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Introduction and Objective

Discussion

science mission’s EXRAD antenna prompted the addition of an
attenuation section. The excel calculator was regularly checked
using antennae with known hazard distances. As the calculator
was created, a user manual was written to support users in
understanding and editing the tool. This ensures the longevity
and flexibility of the tool in the face of new standards and new
types of instruments.
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To streamline computational analysis, an excel
calculator was created using traditional excel
functions as well as Visual Basic for Applications.
The calculator changes results for non-dipole
and dipole antennae, partial and full body
hazards, and continuous and pulsing antennae.
Analysis of ground testing on a Global Hawk

Resulting Power

Height above occupied area (m)
Near Field Power Density (W/m2)

526.13

Proceed with hazard distance calculations for Upper Tier?

yes

Proceed with hazard distance calculations for Lower Tier?

yes

controls required

Whole Body Hazard Distance (m)

0.052613204

Whole body hazard distance: Lower Tier (m)
Whole body hazard distance: Upper Tier (m)

0.317688376
0.100461886

Category 4
Category 3
Category 2
controls no entry during safety training
required
operation
required

Whole Body Hazard Distance (m) N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Whole Body Hazard Distace (ft)

Category 2

no entry during safety training
operation
required

Partial Body Distance (m)

N/A

Whole body 10x hazard distance: Upper Tier (m)

0.03

N/A

10.05

31.77

Partial Body Hazard Distance: Lower Tier (m)

0.11

104.23
10.58

Partial Body Hazard Distance: Upper Tier (m)

0.06

N/A

32.96
6.32
3.18

Whole Body Hazard Distance (ft)
Partial Body Hazard Distance (m)

Near Field Power Density (W/m 2)

Categories

Distance to NF/FF boundary (m)
27.88
Whole body hazard distance: Lower Tier (m) 31.77
Whole body hazard distance: Upper Tier (m) 10.05
Categories
Category 4
Category 3

0.0045

Whole body 10x hazard distance: Upper Tier (m)
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